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Background: Different environmental stimuli, including expo-
sure to dauer pheromone, food deprivation, and high temper-
ature, can induce C. elegans larvae to enter the dauer stage,
a developmentally arrested diapause state. Although molecu-
lar and cellular pathways responsible for detecting dauer pher-
omone and temperature have been defined in part, other
sensory inputs are poorly understood, as are the mechanisms
by which these diverse sensory inputs are integrated to
achieve a consistent developmental outcome.
Results: In this paper, we analyze a wild C. elegans strain iso-
lated from a desert oasis. Unlike wild-type laboratory strains,
the desert strain fails to respond to dauer pheromone at
25C, but it does respond at higher temperatures, suggesting
a unique adaptation to the hot desert environment. We map
this defect in dauer response to a mutation in the scd-2 gene,
which, we show, encodes the nematode anaplastic lymphoma
kinase (ALK) homolog, a proto-oncogene receptor tyrosine
kinase. scd-2 acts in a genetic pathway shown here to include
the HEN-1 ligand, the RTK adaptor SOC-1, and the MAP kinase
SMA-5. The SCD-2 pathway modulates TGF-b signaling, which
mediates the response to dauer pheromone, but SCD-2 might
mediate a nonpheromone sensory input, such as food.
Conclusions: Our studies identify a new sensory pathway
controlling dauer formation and shed light on ALK signaling,
integration of signaling pathways, and adaptation to extreme
environmental conditions.
Introduction
To feed, reproduce, and navigate successfully within their sur-
roundings, animals must accurately sense and interpret a vari-
ety of environmental stimuli. These different sensory inputs
must be integrated correctly to elicit appropriate behavioral
or developmental responses. Substantial work has identified
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has not revealed how multiple sensory signals are integrated
to achieve the correct outcomes.
In C. elegans, sensory processing controls entry into the de-
velopmentally arrested L3 diapause state called dauer [3].
Dauer formation is promoted by harsh environmental condi-
tions, including lack of food, high temperature, and high
concentration of dauer pheromone [4], a constitutively
secreted fatty-acid derivative [5, 6] that communicates popu-
lation density. Dauers are resistant to diverse environmental
stresses, including food deprivation [7].
Environmental cues regulating dauer formation are detected
by amphid sensory neurons, whose endings are exposed to
the environment [8, 9], and the various inputs—chemosensory,
thermosensory and metabolic—are integrated by a complex
signaling network [7, 10–14] (Figure 1). Mutations that affect
this signaling network are classified by their effect on dauer
formation, either dauer constitutive (Daf-c) or dauer defective
(Daf-d).
Two pairs of sensory neurons, ASJ and ASI, mediate detec-
tion of dauer pheromone by signaling through a branched ge-
netic pathway that reflects the branched cellular pathway [7]
(Figure 1). Dauer pheromone activates the ASJ sensory neu-
rons to promote dauer formation using the DAF-11 guanylyl
cyclase in a negative regulatory cascade [9, 15]. In contrast,
dauer pheromone inhibits the ASI sensory neurons. When
active, the ASI neurons inhibit dauer formation by secreting
DAF-7 transforming growth factor-b (TGF-b) [8, 9].
The mechanism of temperature sensation is only partially
understood. The AFD sensory-neuron pair mediates tempera-
ture sensation for thermotaxis behavior, and signaling to its
synaptic partner, the AIY interneuron, controls thermal-based
behaviors. Genetic disruption of AIY via mutations in the ttx-3
transcription factor abolishes most of the temperature input
into recovery from the dauer state [11, 16]. A genetic program
for temperature regulation of dauer induction is strongly impli-
cated [17], but the mechanism of this input is unknown. Lack of
food also promotes dauer formation [4], but the nature or
mechanism of this input is entirely unknown.
Pheromone, food, and temperature signals are integrated
through unknown mechanisms and are thought to control
the secretion of redundant insulin-like ligands [18–21], whose
signals are transduced via the insulin receptor DAF-2 [22].
Ultimately, the combination of these insulin signals is likely
to regulate the secretion of ‘‘dafachronic acid’’ steroid hor-
mones that bind and activate the DAF-12 nuclear hormone
receptor in the most-downstream portion of the dauer-regula-
tory network [23].
Here, we describe a new sensory pathway that regulates
dauer formation by interacting with the TGF-b branch of the
dauer pathway. Genetic studies in C. elegans, combined with
molecular work in mammalian systems, suggest the following
model of TGF-b function in dauer formation. DAF-7/TGF-b
binding induces multimerization and activation of the DAF-1/
DAF-4 receptor serine/threonine kinase. Subsequent phos-
phorylation of the DAF-8 and DAF-14 Smads sequesters
DAF-3/Smad and blocks dauer formation. Given that DAF-3
mediates all of the known functions of DAF-7/TGF-b, DAF-3
probably functions as the main downstream transcriptional
effector of the DAF-7/TGF-b branch [24] (Figure 1).
A previous screen identified several regulators of the TGF-b
pathway, including the suppressor of constitutive dauer genes
scd-1, scd-2, and scd-3 [25]. Mutations in these genes sup-
press the Daf-c phenotypes caused by disruptions of the
dauer TGF-b pathway.
In this study, we describe a wild C. elegans strain, isolated
from an oasis in a southern California desert, which is dauer
defective and carries a mutation in the gene scd-2. Our analy-
sis of this strain suggests that perturbation of dauer formation
could represent an adaptation to harsh climates. We show that
scd-2 encodes the nematode homolog of the anaplastic lym-
phoma kinase (ALK) receptor tyrosine kinase (RTK), a central
player in the development of non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma in hu-
mans. Along with identification of the SCD-2 receptor, we have
identified a ligand, an RTK adaptor protein, and a MAP kinase
that function in the same pathway as SCD-2, defining a new
signal transduction pathway regulating dauer formation. Using
GFP reporters that reflect DAF-3/Smad transcriptional activity,
we find that the SCD-2 branch is required for maximal DAF-3
activity, suggesting that the SCD-2 RTK signal is integrated
with the TGF-b dauer pheromone signal by directly modulating
the activity of the TGF-b pathway. Together, our results sug-
gest that a sensory cue promotes DAF-3/Smad transcriptional
activity through an ALK receptor tyrosine kinase/MAP kinase
signaling cascade, thus regulating dauer formation. We dis-
cuss the possibility that the SCD-2 sensory pathway integrates
the gustatory input of food into the dauer pathway.
Results
A Wild C. elegans Strain Isolated from the Desert
is Dauer-Defective
C. elegans has been found throughout the non-arctic zones of
the world. The size of local populations is thought to grow ex-
ponentially when an abundant source of bacteria becomes
available, then crash when the food supply is exhausted.
High population density and low food induce young larvae to
adopt the dauer developmental program instead of normal
L3 development, thus allowing them to survive starvation
and to disperse in search of new food sources. We reasoned
that dauer formation might be under active selection in differ-
ent environments, leading to natural variants in the process.
Figure 1. A Revised Genetic Model of Dauer
Formation, Incorporating the Newly Defined
scd-2 Branch
The genes in the scd-2 branch are enclosed in
a purple box. Sensory stimuli and groups of
genes are color-coded by wild-type function;
i.e., green for genes/stimuli that promote dauer
formation and red for those that inhibit dauer
formation. Arrows indicate a positive genetic in-
teraction, and bars indicate an inhibitory genetic
interaction. Several DAF-2 insulin-branch com-
ponents have been omitted.
To test whether dauer induction
shows any adaptation to different envi-
ronments, we obtained 26 wild C. ele-
gans strains from diverse locales and
examined their sensitivity to dauer
pheromone, compared to the wild-type laboratory strain (N2
Bristol). We found that CB4507, a C. elegans isolate from
a palm oasis in the Anza Borrego desert in southern California
[26], formed no dauers in response to exogenously added
pheromone at 25C (Figure 2). In comparison, N2 animals gen-
erally form many dauers. CB4507 also did not form dauers in
plate starvation assays, indicating that the strain is dauer de-
fective (data not shown). However, CB4507 formed dauers in
response to pheromone at higher temperatures (27C). These
results suggest that CB4507 has adapted to desert conditions
by decreasing dauer pheromone responsiveness at lower tem-
peratures. Such adaptation of diapause is not unprecedented,
given that a polymorphism of the Drosophila timeless circa-
dian protein that promotes earlier diapause is found more fre-
quently in northern than in southern Europe [27].
scd-2 Encodes an Anaplastic Lymphoma Kinase Ortholog
In genetic crosses, the CB4507 pheromone-resistance trait
behaved as a single mutation, named sa935, which mapped
to the center of chromosome V near the previously identified
gene scd-2. A complementation test showed that sa935 is an
allele of scd-2, which had been identified previously in screens
for suppressors of Daf-c mutations in the dauer TGF-bpathway
[25]. We cloned scd-2 by a series of mapping and transgenic
experiments (Figure 3 and Supplemental Experimental Proce-
dures, available online) and found that it corresponds to the
open reading frame T10H9.2, which encodes the C. elegans
ortholog of the human proto-oncogene ALK.
ALK is a receptor tyrosine kinase (RTK), a member of a di-
verse group of receptors for intercellular signal transduction
that share basic topological and catalytic features. The human
ALK family of RTKs is part of the insulin-receptor superfamily
of RTKs, and it consists of two members, ALK and LTK (leuko-
cyte tyrosine kinase). The kinase domains of ALK, LTK, and
other insulin-receptor superfamily members are very similar,
but they diverge in the extracellular region.
The C. elegans ALK gene scd-2 contains 22 exons and pro-
duces a putative protein of 1421 amino acids that has all the
distinctive sequence motifs of human ALK (Figure 3), including
the conserved kinase domain. Distal to the transmembrane
domain are a glycine-rich region and domains found in
secreted proteins and receptors, arranged in a distinctive
MAM-LDLRA-MAM (meprins/A5 protein/PTPmu and low den-
sity lipoprotein receptor type A [28, 29]) pattern. SCD-2 and hu-
man ALK share overall amino acid sequence identity of 23%
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1103and similarity of 35%. In the kinase domain, the identity is 47%
and the similarity is 61% (Figure S1).
We sequenced the ALK gene from the three available scd-2
alleles and identified lesions for all three, proving that scd-2
encodes ALK. scd-2(sa935) and scd-2(sa249) contain G to A
transitions resulting in G985R and G1174E substitutions,
respectively. sa935 and sa249 replace highly conserved small
glycine side chains in the kinase domain with bulky charged
side chains; the glycine at position 985 is part of the ATP-bind-
ing motif and is conserved in all functional protein kinases, and
the glycine at position 1174 is conserved in all ALK orthologs
identified thus far and in most other tyrosine kinases. scd-
2(sa303) contains a G to A transition in the splice-acceptor
site for intron 2. Using a PCR-based methodology, we also
isolated the deletion allele scd-2(y386) (see Supplemental Ex-
perimental Procedures). Another deletion allele, scd-2(ok565),
was obtained from the C. elegans Gene Knockout Consortium.
y386 deletes 1148 bp of T10H9.2, extending from the middle of
intron 12 to the end of intron 15, and removes a glycine-rich re-
gion common to all ALK family members, but the subsequent
reading frame is restored. ok565 deletes 2135 bp of T10H9.2,
extending from exon 13 to exon 20, eliminating the glycine-
rich region, the transmembrane domain, and the kinase
domain.
By phenotypic and/or molecular criteria, the scd-2 alleles
sa249, sa935, y386, and ok565 are all candidate kinase null
alleles. We used sa249 and y386 as canonical alleles for our
genetic analyses because ok565 was obtained later, but all
observed results were subsequently repeated with ok565
(Table 1, Figure S2, and Table S1). scd-2(sa303) causes
a weaker phenotype than do the other alleles, and RT-PCR
analysis showed that use of an in-frame cryptic splice accep-
tor in exon 3 restored some functional transcript and, presum-
ably, some receptor function.
scd-2 Converges with or Acts in Parallel
with the TGF-b Branch of the Dauer Pathway
scd-2(sa249) was previously shown to suppress the Daf-c
phenotypes caused by disruptions to the TGF-b branch of
the dauer pathway [25]. These results suggested that scd-2
regulates dauer formation by interacting with the TGF-b path-
way. To determine the placement of scd-2 more precisely in
the dauer regulatory hierarchy, epistasis analyses were per-
formed. We built double-mutant strains carrying scd-
2(sa249), scd-2(y386), or scd-2(ok565) and one of the following
Figure 2. The Wild C. elegans Isolate CB4507 from the Anza Borrego Desert
is Resistant to Exogenous Dauer Pheromone
Increasing amounts of dauer pheromone were added to N2 and CB4507.
The results of two parallel experiments were combined. Each point repre-
sents 100–200 assayed animals.selected Daf-c mutations: daf-7(e1372), daf-4(m63), or daf-
8(e1393) in the ASI/TGF-b branch, daf-11(m47) in the ASJ
dauer pheromone branch, and daf-2(e1370) in the insulin
branch (Figure 4 and Figure S2). All of these Daf-c mutations
are null or strong alleles, and all induce dauer formation
robustly, except mutations in daf-8, which acts partially redun-
dantly with the daf-14 Smad [30]. daf-8 mutants exhibit a mod-
erate Daf-c phenotype, which provides a more sensitive back-
ground for analyzing pathway interactions.
scd-2(sa249), scd-2(y386), and scd-2(ok565) weakly sup-
press the Daf-c phenotype caused by daf-7 or daf-4 (data
not shown) and strongly, but incompletely, suppress daf-8.
scd-2 mutations do not suppress daf-2 mutations, and they
significantly, but very weakly, suppress daf-11 mutations
(Figure 4 and Figure S2). These results resemble the epistatic
interactions between daf-3/Smad or daf-5/sno/ski and daf-7,
daf-8, daf-11, and daf-2, only the suppression by scd-2 is
weaker [13]. In contrast, mutations in the downstream daf-12
nuclear hormone receptor gene completely suppress daf-7,
daf-8, daf-11, and daf-2 [12]. scd-2 interactions are, therefore,
clearly distinguishable from those of daf-12.
The very weak suppression of daf-11 by scd-2 is consistent
with the moderate suppression of daf-11 by daf-3 [12]. In addi-
tion to its requirement in ASJ-branch signaling, the DAF-11
transmembrane guanylyl cyclase also plays a minor role in
ASI-branch signaling [15]. Consequently, mutations that per-
turb TGF-b branch signaling can inhibit signaling mediated
by ASI, but not by ASJ, resulting in partial suppression of the
daf-11 Daf-c phenotype.
We derive two conclusions from these epistasis analyses.
First, scd-2 interactions with daf-11 and daf-2 are similar to
those of daf-3/Smad (Figure 4 and Figure S2) and daf-5/sno/
ski (not shown), suggesting that scd-2 acts at a similar point
in the dauer-regulatory network as daf-3 and daf-5. Second,
the partial suppression of TGF-b Daf-c mutants by scd-2 sug-
gests that scd-2 functions in parallel to, or converges with, the
TGF-b signal. Whereas daf-3 and daf-5 are absolutely required
for transmission of the DAF-7/ TGF-b signal, scd-2 null alleles
only moderately suppress the daf-7 mutant phenotype, sug-
gesting that scd-2 modulates the TGF-b signal or functions
in parallel with it.
The dauer TGF-b pathway regulates multiple processes un-
related to dauer formation. Daf-c TGF-b branch mutations
confer Cpy (clumpy distribution on food), Egl (egg-laying de-
fective), and Din (dark intestine) phenotypes in addition to their
dauer constitutive phenotype. The Cpy, Egl, and Din pheno-
types are completely suppressed by strong alleles of daf-3
or daf-5, but Daf-d mutations in further-downstream genes
like daf-12 suppress only the Daf-c phenotype [13]. We found
that all five scd-2 mutations suppress the daf-7/TGF-b Daf-c
phenotype but fail to suppress the Cpy, Egl, and Din pheno-
types (data not shown). These observations indicate that
scd-2 interacts with the TGF-b branch specifically in dauer
formation and not in other processes.
scd-2 Modulates DAF-3 Activity
To test whether scd-2 converges with the TGF-b branch of the
dauer pathway, we used two integrated GFP reporter trans-
genes, cuIs2 and cuIs5, which directly reflect the transcrip-
tional output of the TGF-b pathway by virtue of their response
to the DAF-3/Smad transcription factor [31]. In these reporters,
the gfp gene is fused to the minimal myo-2 promoter, which
drives transcription exclusively in pharyngeal muscle.
Upstream of the minimal promoter are eight tandem copies
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tic Lymphoma Kinase, a Proto-Oncogene Recep-
tor Tyrosine Kinase
(A) Genetic and physical maps of the scd-2
region. Arrows show open reading frames con-
tained in the F44C4 cosmid. pTJ1340, pTJ1341,
pTJ1342, and pTJ1369 are subclones of the cos-
mid F44C4. Transgenic rescue is shown as num-
ber of lines rescuing pheromone insensitivity per
total lines generated for each subclone. scd-2
contains 22 exons. The two lines below the splice
diagram represent the regions deleted in y386
and ok565. The locations of the sa303, sa935
and sa249 point mutations are also shown.
(B) Domain diagram of SCD-2, Drosophila ALK
(dAlk), human ALK and human LTK, aligned at
the transmembrane domain. Short black boxes
represent the signal peptide and TM domain,
white boxes represent the LDLRA motifs, light
gray boxes represent the MAM motifs, dark
gray boxes represent the glycine-rich region,
and large C-terminal black boxes represent the
kinase domains. We identified a GGFGGGGXXC
motif toward the end of the glycine-rich
region in every ALK/LTK ortholog examined, sug-
gesting that this sequence motif is functionally
significant.of the C183 portion of the C subelement, a DNA sequence that
is specifically recognized and bound by the DAF-3 protein
in vitro. The C183 repeats confer DAF-3-mediated transcrip-
tional repression on the reporters. In wild-type animals carry-
ing either the cuIs2 or cuIs5 integrated reporter transgene,
pharyngeal GFP expression is high because no nuclear DAF-3
activity is available to repress it. However, in TGF-b Daf-c mu-
tants (e.g. daf-7 or daf-8), in which DAF-3 is de-repressed and
active in the nucleus, GFP expression is greatly reduced. This
reduction in GFP level is suppressed by mutations in daf-3
[31]. Although it is unclear whether the single copy of the C
subelement present in the endogenous myo-2 gene renders
it a target of DAF-3 [32], the C subelement reporter transgenes
function as accurate monitors of TGF-b-signaling activity in
the dauer pathway.




daf-7(e1372); cuIs5; daf-3(e1376) +++++
daf-7(e1372); cuIs5; daf-12(m20) +
daf-7(e1372); cuIs5; scd-2(sa249) +++
daf-7(e1372); cuIs5; scd-2(y386) +++
daf-7(e1372); cuIs5; scd-2(ok565) +++
daf-7(e1372); cuIs5; hen-1(tm501) +++
daf-7(e1372); cuIs5; hen-1(ut236) +++
daf-7(e1372); cuIs5; sma-5(n678) +++
daf-7(e1372); cuIs5; soc-1(n1789) ++
scd-2, hen-1, soc-1, and sma-5 regulate the activity of cuIs5, a reporter for
the TGF-b branch of the dauer pathway. ‘‘+’’ represents barely visible
pharyngeal GFP, whereas ‘‘+++++’’ represents wild-type cuIs5 levels (Fig-
ure 5). All experiments except those involving hen-1 and scd-2(ok565)
were replicated with the independently isolated cuIs2 transgene. All gave
the same results.We used both cuIs2 and cuIs5 reporters to assess DAF-3
transcriptional activity in different mutant backgrounds (Fig-
ure 5, Table 1, and Table S1). Although mutations in the TGF-
b-pathway components strongly reduced GFP expression
from both C subelement reporter transgenes, the specificity
for the TGF-b branch had not been further validated by a test
of the effects of the daf-2, daf-11, and daf-12 branches on
the reporters’ expression. We found that the daf-2(e1370) mu-
tation, which acts downstream of the TGF-b signal, did not
repress cuIs2 and cuIs5 GFP expression. daf-11(m47) weakly
repressed GFP expression in a daf-3-dependent manner, con-
sistent with the weak role of daf-11 in the ASI TGF-b branch. A
mutation in the downstream daf-12 steroid hormone receptor
suppressed the Daf-c phenotype of daf-7 but did not alter
daf-7 repression of GFP expression. These results suggest
that the reporters reflect TGF-b-pathway output.
We found that three different scd-2 alleles partially restore
GFP expression in daf-7 or daf-8 mutant backgrounds, consis-
tent with scd-2 modulation of the TGF-b pathway (Figure 5,
Table 1, and Table S1). The incomplete restoration of GFP
expression is consistent with the incomplete suppression by
scd-2 of the daf-8 and daf-7 Daf-c phenotypes.
We conclude that scd-2 signaling directly regulates the ac-
tivity of the TGF-b branch somewhere between the DAF-8/
DAF-14 Smads and the DAF-3/DAF-5 transcriptional complex.
The fact that scd-2 encodes a receptor suggests that it is not
simply a cytoplasmic or nuclear modifier of TGF-b signaling
but, rather, it defines a novel signaling branch, with ligand
and signal-transduction components, which converges and
is integrated with the TGF-b branch to enhance DAF-3 activity.
Identification of the Ligand, Adaptor, and MAP
Kinase for the SCD-2 Receptor Pathway
We reasoned that analysis of mutations in known C. elegans
RTK-signaling components could identify additional members
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only three caused a Scd phenotype: moderate suppression of
daf-7, strong suppression of daf-8, weak suppression of daf-11,
no suppression of daf-2, and restoration of cuIs5 and/or cuIs2
pharyngeal GFP expression in a daf-7 or daf-8 background.
The hen-1 gene encodes a C. elegans ortholog of the ALK li-
gand [33–35], a putative secreted protein with an LDLRA motif
that resembles the LDLRA motif in the SCD-2 extracellular
region. We found that two mutant alleles of hen-1 confer da-
uer-defective phenotypes and show suppression patterns
comparable to those of scd-2 mutations (Figure 4F; data not
shown). Like scd-2 mutations, hen-1 mutations confer resis-
tance to exogenously added dauer pheromone (Figure 4E)
and restore cuIs5 GFP expression in daf-7 and daf-8 back-
grounds (Table 1, Table S1).
Two mutations in soc-1, which encodes an RTK multi-adap-
tor protein related to DOS/Gab [36], caused a Scd phenotype,
but one weaker than those caused by scd-2mutations (Figures
4A–4D). soc-1 mutations also restored cuIs2 and cuIs5 GFP-
expression levels in a daf-7 mutant background, but more
weakly than did scd-2 mutations (Table 1). The weaker soc-1
Scd phenotype suggests that SOC-1 might not be the sole
adaptor for SCD-2 RTK signaling.
A mutation in sma-5, which encodes the C. elegans protein
most similar to human ERK5/MAP kinase 7 [37], also conferred
dauer-defective phenotypes comparable in strength to scd-2
and hen-1 mutations (Figures 4A–4D). Like scd-2 and hen-1
Figure 4. Genes Encoding the SCD-2 Receptor
Tyrosine Kinase and its Probable Ligand HEN-1,
Adaptor SOC-1, and MAP Kinase SMA-5
Converge with the TGF-b Branch of the Dauer
Pathway
Assays measure dauer formation in double
mutants defective in a Daf-c gene and a SCD-2
RTK pathway gene. All assays were at 25C. Ex-
cept for mutations in known Daf-c genes, none
of the single mutants formed dauers at 25C
(data not shown). Error bars show the 95% confi-
dence interval calculated based on sample size.
(A–D) Dauer formation in double mutants carrying
one of the following Daf-c mutations is shown: (A)
daf-8(e1393), (B) daf-7(e1372), (C) daf-2(e1370),
(D) daf-11(m47). scd-2(y386) and scd-2(sa249)
also suppress daf-4(m63) (not shown). More
than 200 animals were scored per genotype.
(E) Dauer pheromone response of wild-type, hen-
1, and scd-2 animals. 32 ml of a dauer pheromone
preparation was included in each plate. Typically,
100–200 animals were assayed for each phero-
mone concentration in each genotype.
(F) hen-1 has Daf-d phenotypes comparable to
scd-2 and sma-5. scd-2(ok565) and mutations
in hen-1 weakly suppress daf-11 and have no ef-
fect on daf-2 (data not shown). hen-1(ut236), hen-
1(tm501), and scd-2(ok565) also suppress daf-8
at levels comparable to other scd mutations
(data not shown).
mutations, the sma-5 mutation also re-
stored cuIs2 and cuIs5 GFP expression
(Figure 5E, Table 1, and Table S1).
Null mutations in two components of
the same pathway would not be pre-
dicted to act synergistically. To test
whether hen-1 and scd-2 function linearly or in parallel, we
constructed the daf-7; scd-2; hen-1 triple mutant strain. As ex-
pected, we found that the degree of daf-7 suppression by scd-
2(ok565); hen-1(tm501) together was comparable to the level
of suppression by scd-2(ok565) and hen-1(tm501) separately
(Figure S2F). These results suggest that hen-1, scd-2, soc-1,
and sma-5 act in the same pathway and define a novel signal-
ing branch that modulates the dauer TGF-b branch by activat-
ing the DAF-3 Smad transcription factor (Figure 6).
Constitutive scd-2 Activation Depresses Feeding Behavior
To further determine the function of the SCD-2 receptor, we
constructed a constitutively active receptor that activates sig-
naling independently of ligand activity. In wild-type RTKs,
ligand binding stimulates dimerization of two RTK subunits,
resulting in the transphosphorylation of individual receptor
subunits and, hence, the activation of receptor signaling. Con-
stitutive dimerization of an RTK can be achieved by replacing
the normal receptor transmembrane (TM) domain with the
mutant TM domain of the mammalian ErbB2/Her2/Neu RTK
oncogene, referred to as neu*, which constitutively dimerizes,
bypassing the need for ligand [38]. The SCD-2 TM domain
was therefore replaced with the neu* TM domain, and the acti-
vated receptor was then expressed under the control of the
daf-4 promoter.
The daf-4 promoter used for the scd-2(neu*) experiment is
broadly expressed in most tissues, and the TGF-b-branch
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The images show animals of different genotypes bearing the transgenic cuIs5GFP reporter. (A) cuIs5, (B) daf-7; cuIs5, (C)daf-7; cuIs5; daf-3, (D)daf-7; cuIs5;
scd-2, (E) daf-7; cuIs5; sma-5.
(F) A schematic of the reporter transgene.components have been shown to be broadly required for func-
tion in multiple tissues [30]. Given that the scd-2 branch mod-
ulates the TGF-b branch in these tissues and known scd-2::gfp
expression patterns appear incomplete (see Discussion), we
expressed the activated scd-2 in the same tissues as the those
of the TGF-b receptor.
High expression of the constitutively activated SCD-2(neu*)
receptor caused 100% of animals to arrest in the first larval
stage (L1), with no overt anatomical defects. The arrested
larvae behaved like wild-type L1 animals raised in the absence
of food: they moved sluggishly, did not make feeding-related
foraging movements, and failed to activate the pharyngeal
pumping mechanism that ingests food. Lower expression of
the constitutively activated SCD-2(neu*) receptor resulted in
rare animals that grew beyond the L1 stage but developed
slowly, were scrawny with pale intestines, and appeared
malnourished like mutants defective in feeding [39]. The pha-
ryngeal muscles and grinder of the pharynx appeared wild-
type, as did the infrequent pharyngeal pumping, all suggesting
that the feeding apparatus was capable of functioning
normally. One interpretation of these results is that scd-
2(neu*) negatively regulates feeding behavior, a topic ampli-
fied in the Discussion. However, it is unclear whether this effect
reflects a wild-type function of SCD-2 or is the result of overex-
pression.
The early-arrest phenotype precluded assessment of the
activated receptor’s effects on dauer formation. Activated
SCD-2 might be expected to confer a dauer-constitutive phe-
notype; however, no dauers were among the rare animals
that escaped L1 arrest. Thus, activation of the SCD-2 RTK
branch might not be sufficient to induce dauer formation by
itself but can only modulate TGF-b-branch activity. If so,
scd-2(neu*) might act as an enhancer of TGF-b branch Daf-
c mutations. Double-mutant combinations with scd-2(neu*)
and TGF-b Daf-c mutations were subviable, preventing
the testing of this idea. One interpretation is that the
SCD-2 branch of the dauer pathway might transduce a
food signal.Discussion
We isolated a wild C. elegans strain from the desert and
showed that it harbors a scd-2 mutation that prevents efficient
entry into the dauer state. This finding suggests that loss of the
SCD-2 sensory signal confers an adaptive advantage under
harsh environmental conditions that would otherwise induce
dauer formation. scd-2 encodes the C. elegans ortholog of
the proto-oncogene anaplastic lymphoma kinase. We also
identify hen-1, soc-1, and sma-5, which encode the ALK
ligand, an adaptor protein, and a MAP kinase, respectively,
as members of the scd-2 genetic pathway, a novel sensory in-
put into the dauer-regulatory hierarchy. We used a GFP
reporter specific for TGF-b pathway to show that scd-2 signal-
ing is required for full transcriptional activity of DAF-3/Smad,
a downstream TGF-b-pathway effector. These results show
that the SCD-2 and TGF-b pathways converge and are inte-
grated at the level of transcriptional regulation of DAF-3.
Our study of scd-2 thus identifies a new pathway for chemo-
sensory input into the dauer decision.
The SCD-2 RTK Defines a New Sensory Transduction
Branch of the Dauer Pathway
An integrated view of scd-2 function emerges from disparate
lines of evidence. The involvement of the HEN-1 ligand and
the SCD-2 receptor in dauer formation implies the existence
of a new branch in the dauer pathway. Three lines of evidence
support this model. First, genetic analysis revealed the inter-
action between the SCD-2 RTK pathway and the previously
known DAF-7/TGF-b branch. Second, analysis with the DAF-
3-regulated GFP reporter indicates that the scd-2 branch con-
trols DAF-3 transcriptional output. Third, the putative HEN-1
ligand is expressed in sensory neurons not previously
implicated in dauer formation. We therefore propose that the
scd-2branch of the dauer pathway transduces a novel sensory
input.
We propose that the HEN-1 LDLRA-motif-containing ligand
is activated in response to a sensory stimulus, thus promoting
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tor protein to activate the SMA-5 ERK/MAP kinase. Ultimately,
the information transduced by the SCD-2 branch is integrated
with the information transduced by the DAF-7/TGF-b branch
via promotion of the activity of the DAF-3 Smad transcription
factor (Figure 1 and Figure 6).
The biological function of the C. elegans SCD-2 receptor is
strikingly different from the function of the Drosophila DAlk re-
ceptor, which acts as a conventional growth-factor receptor to
specify cell fate, but the molecular composition of the path-
ways in which these receptors function is similar. The ligand
for DAlk is the LDLRA-domain-containing secreted protein
Jeb, which is an ortholog of the putative SCD-2 ligand HEN-1.
DAlk signals through a MAP kinase, which resembles the SMA-
5 MAP kinase [33, 35, 40–42].
HEN-1 May Function as a Neuroendocrine Signal
HEN-1 expression was previously found in the ASE and AIY
neurons in the head [34]. However, ectopic HEN-1 expression
from amphid neurons AWB and AWC or relatively distant me-
chanosensory neurons is sufficient for rescue of the hen-1
mutant chemosensory defects [34], suggesting that HEN-1
functions nonautonomously, perhaps acting as an endocrine
signal. To test the cellular basis for the HEN-1 signal, we genet-
ically disrupted the function of the bilateral pair of ASE sensory
neurons using mutations in che-1. Loss of the CHE-1 transcrip-
tion factor is thought to specifically eliminate the function of
the ASE sensory neurons [43, 44]. We showed that four differ-
ent che-1 mutations suppress the Daf-c phenotype of daf-
14(m77), confer resistance to exogenous dauer pheromone
(Supplemental Results, Table S2), and weakly restore cuIs5
GFP levels in a daf-7 background. Though these results
require additional validation, they suggest that the ASE gusta-
tory neurons function as a partial source of HEN-1 ligand, per-
haps in response to a food signal. The biological effects of the
SCD-2 pathway are evident throughout the animal. For exam-
ple, scd-2 regulates cuIs2 and cuIs5 reporter GFP expression
in the pharynx and modulates the activity of downstream com-
ponents of the dauer TGF-b signaling branch throughout the
animal. However, HEN-1 expression is restricted to the ASE
and AIY neurons in the head [34]. Therefore, HEN-1 might func-
tion analogously to DAF-7/TGF-b, whose expression is
restricted to the ASI amphid sensory neurons that mediate
pheromone response [9] but whose downstream effectors
are broadly expressed and functionally required in many
tissues of the animal [24, 30, 31].
This model predicts broad scd-2 expression, but thus far
more limited expression of GFP driven by the scd-2 promoter
has been observed with transcriptional and translational
fusions (D.J.R. and B.J.M., unpublished data) [45, 46]. The lim-
ited expression pattern could reflect incomplete regulatory
sequences in the reporter constructs or low levels of transgene
expression. We note that scd-2 mutants affect reporter GFP
expression in the pharynx, where scd-2 expression has not
been reported. Furthermore, we have found a role for scd-2
in morphogenesis of embryonic epithelia and axons in the ner-
vous system (D.J.R and B.J.M., unpublished results) that
would also not have been predicted by the reporter expression
pattern. The embryonic morphogenesis phenotypes occur at
a time when no SCD-2::GFP expression has been observed.
Therefore, it is likely that the scd-2 GFP fusions do not repro-
duce the full expression pattern of scd-2 and that scd-2
expression is broad.
Transcriptional Integration of Two Sensory Inputs
into the Dauer Pathway
Our data, combined with previous work on TGF-b signaling
and the dauer pathway, allow us to infer a mechanism by which
two sensory inputs are integrated to form a single transcrip-
tional output that regulates dauer formation. Using tran-
scriptional GFP reporters as a read-out of the TGF-b-branch
activity, we showed that SCD-2, acting through SMA-5/MAP
kinase, promotes the activity of the DAF-3 transcription factor.
Activation of DAF-3 by SMA-5 is unlikely to be direct, because
DAF-3 lacks MAP kinase phosphorylation consensus se-
quences, and we found DAF-3 gel mobility to be unaltered
when the SCD-2 branch was inactivated (data not shown). In
contrast, DAF-5, a Sno/Ski homolog required for DAF-3 tran-
scriptional activity [32], contains a MAP kinase consensus
site, suggesting DAF-5 as a potential SMA-5 phosphorylation
target for promotion of DAF-3 transcriptional activity. Alterna-
tively, SMA-5 could regulate a different DAF-3 transcriptional
coactivator or intermediate targets.
This model of SCD-2 RTK regulation of TGF-b signaling also
explains why scd-2mutants are pheromone resistant. Because
daf-3 and daf-5 mutants are pheromone resistant [4], muta-
tions that cause a failure to activate DAF-3 or DAF-5, like muta-
tions in SCD-2-pathway components, would also be expected
to cause pheromone resistance. Furthermore, this model sug-
gests that scd-2 mutants could be pheromone resistant not
because scd-2 itself transduces a pheromone signal but,
rather, because mutations that disrupt scd-2 signaling prevent
maximal activation of DAF-3 in response to pheromone.
SCD-2 and Different Sensory Modalities
Both pheromone and high temperature promote dauer forma-
tion, whereas the presence of food inhibits it. No other sensory
input is known to modulate dauer formation [7]. In principle,
Figure 6. A Cellular and Molecular Model for Parallel
Sensory Processing in Dauer Formation
Environmental stimuli, cells, and proteins that promote
dauer formation are shown in green, whereas those
that inhibit dauer formation are in red. Arrows indicate
a positive genetic interaction, and bars indicate an inhib-
itory genetic interaction. Dauer pheromone is known to
promote the dauer developmental decision via signaling
by the ASJ and ASI ciliated amphid sensory neurons (see
Introduction). The activation of AIY by an additional
sensory neuron is only one theoretical possibility. Alter-
natively, AIY could be activated by ASE or could be
inhibited by another sensory neuron. Not shown in this
model are the downstream DAF-2 insulin-receptor
branch and the steroid hormone receptor DAF-12.
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as-yet-undefined one.
scd-2 is unlikely to mediate a temperature signal. Although
the AIY thermosensory interneuron expresses HEN-1 [34]
and disruption of AIY function by a ttx-3 mutation perturbs
the innate temperature sensitivity of recovery from the dauer
state [11], mutations in the scd-2 branch do not perturb dauer
pathway temperature sensitivity (Figure S2). These data argue
against a primary role of hen-1/scd-2 signaling in transducing
a thermal signal.
Either a pheromone or a food signal could account for our
observed hen-1/scd-2-branch mutant phenotypes, but we
favor a model in which SCD-2 mediates a food signal. In this
model, a ‘‘high-food’’ state would inhibit scd-2 signaling, pre-
venting activation of DAF-3 and antagonizing dauer formation.
Four lines of evidence support this model. First, the constitu-
tively active scd-2(neu*) causes L1 larval arrest, sluggish
movement, little feeding and foraging behavior, and starved-
appearing animals, consistent with a constitutive ‘‘no food’’
signal. Second, loss-of-function hen-1 and scd-2 mutants dis-
play no gross phenotypes in the presence of food, consistent
with a ‘‘high food’’ signal. Third, scd-2 and hen-1 mutants,
postulated to inappropriately signal a ‘‘high food’’ state, an-
tagonize the dauer-constitutive phenotype of TGF-b-branch
Daf-c mutations. Finally, previously described hen-1 chemo-
sensory defects are also consistent with a ‘‘high food’’ signal.
Previous work examined chemosensory behavior of hen-1
mutants. In the absence of food, wild-type animals will cross
an aversive Cu2+ barrier to reach a chemoattractive point of
diacetyl, a perceived food source. Furthermore, wild-type an-
imals will disperse in the absence of food, and well-fed animals
respond robustly to associative-learning paradigms with star-
vation entrainment. In contrast, in the absence of food, hen-1
(hesitation) mutants fail to risk toxic Cu2+ to reach diacetyl,
are defective in diacetyl chemotaxis at lower concentrations,
and disperse poorly despite healthy locomotion. Furthermore,
hen-1 mutant animals are partially defective in two types of
chemosensory learning in which food starvation conditioning
was applied [34]. Most of these are examples of integrative
behaviors, in which the animals make decisions on the basis
of multiple sensory inputs. Thus, the hen-1 mutant defects
were interpreted as defects in integration of various sensory
signals [34]. However, an alternative interpretation is that the
hen-1 mutation disrupts a distinct sensory modality that also
contributes to these behaviors, such as food. For example,
an animal sensing a ‘‘high food’’ state would not risk an aver-
sive barrier to chemotax toward a perceived food source.
Previous work on the function of ASE neurons is also consis-
tent with the model that HEN-1 signals food availability. ASE
neurons have been shown to respond to water-soluble attrac-
tants like Na+, Cl2, cAMP, and biotin but not to volatile odor-
ants, suggesting that the ASEs are gustatory neurons, or
‘‘taste’’ neurons [47]. Our data argue that the two ASE sensory
neurons compose a portion of the HEN-1-mediated signal
(Supplemental Data). Therefore, the functions of the ASE
neurons could shed light on the nature of the sensory cue
mediated by the scd-2 branch. This branch might respond to
water-soluble compounds, which could make up part of the
food signal. Alternatively, the SCD-2 pathway could mediate
pheromone response or another, as yet undiscovered, sen-
sory input into dauer formation.
In conclusion, the HEN-1/SCD-2 pathway modulates diverse
chemosensory processes, yet its loss can be tolerated under
extreme environmental conditions. SCD-2 utilizes an RTKadaptor and MAP kinase in signaling and regulates the tran-
scriptional output of the DAF-3 Smad. We implicate the ASE
gustatory chemosensory neurons as one source of the HEN-1
signal, suggesting that the HEN-1/SCD-2 pathway mediates
a novel chemosensory input into the dauer decision. This
study provides significant insights into the sensation, trans-
mission, and integration of sensory inputs, as well as their
developmental and evolutionary impacts.
Experimental Procedures
Experimental procedures are included with the Supplemental Data.
Supplemental Data
Supplemental data include Supplemental Results and Experimental Proce-
dures, two figures, and two tables and can be found with this article online at
http://www.current-biology.com/cgi/content/full/18/15/1101/DC1/.
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